UNDISCOVERED
HEBRIDES
NORTHBOUND EXPLORER
Self Drive and Cycling Tours

Highlights

Stroll the charming streets of Stornoway.
Walk the Bird of Prey trail at Loch Seaforth.
Spot Otters & Golden eagles.
Visit the incredible Callanish standing stones.
Explore Sea Caves at Garry Beach.
See the white sands of Knockintorran beach
Visit the Neolithic chambered cairn at Barpa
Langais.
Explore the iconic Kisimul Castle.
View Barra Seals at Seal Bay.
Walk amongst Wildflowers and orchids on the
Vatersay Machair.
Buy a genuine Harris Tweed and try a dapple of
pure Hebridean whiskey.
Explore Harris’s stunning hidden beaches and
spot rare water birds.
Walk through the hauntingly beautiful Scarista
graveyard with spectacular views.

This self-guided tour of the spectacular Outer Hebrides from the South to the North is
offered as a self-drive car touring itinerary or Cycling holiday. At the extreme edge of
Europe these islands are teeming with wildlife and idyllic beauty. Hebridean hospitality is
renowned, and the people are welcoming and warm. Golden eagles, ancient Soay sheep,
Otters and Seals all call the Hebrides home. Walk along some of the most alluring beaches in
Britain ringed by crystal clear turquoise waters and gleaming white sands. Take a journey to
the abandoned archipelago of St Kilda, now a world heritage site and a wildlife sanctuary
and walk amongst its haunting ruins. With a flourishing arts and music scene, and a stunning
mix of ancient neolithic ruins and grand castles, guests cannot fail to be enchanted by their
visit. From South to North - this self-drive / cycling Holiday starts on Mondays, Thursdays or
Saturdays from early May until late September.

Day 1

Flight Glasgow - Barra

Feel the strong sense of community created by
crafters and seafarers who live side by side on
these isolated islands each contributing their own
important elements to the local identity and taste
the fruits of their labours from the local cafes and
restaurants serving up fresh seasonal island fare .
Understand the importance of past on present
with visits to sites such as the iconic Kisimul Castle
and Castlebay on Barra or the deserted village of
Eoradail on Vatersay and listen to the lessons that
history has taught these Outer Hebridean islands,
allowing them to survive across the centuries.
Visit the ancient hill fort or Broch at Traigh Eais
and walk the beach and sand dunes used as the
location for the 1949 film ‘Whisky Galore’.
Overnight at Castlebay Hotel, Castlebay (Seaview
room)
Originally opened in 1880, the modernised 4 star
rated Castlebay Hotel overlooks Kisimul Castle
and the islands of Vatersay, Sandray, Pabbay,
Berneray and Mingulay. The kitchen offers local
meats, seafood and specialties

Day 2

Isle of Barra

View the Barra seals at Seal Bay for a stunning
snapshot of the islands natural heritage or stroll
amongst the wildflowers on the Vatersay machair
to truly understand the allure of Outer Hebridean
isolation.
Vatersay is the Hebrides southernmost inhabited
island linked to Barra by a causeway and has a
beautiful bay surrounded by sand dunes and the
nearby wreckage of a Catalina flying boat.
Head for Halaman Bay for some outdoor
excitement with perfect seas for swimming and
surfing or visit the Dualchas Centre to learn a little
more about the Barra's rich Hebridean heritage.
For those seeking a more challenging experience,
the hike to summit of Heaval and the statue of the
virgin and child offers amazing views across the
islands.

Day 3

Isle of North Uist

The village of Kallin with its modern harbour is
situated at Grimsay's south east tip and is the
centre of the islands fishing fleet. The nearby
settlement of Bagh Mor (Baymore) is a favourite
haunt of artists and photographers.
Take a relaxing walk up Ben Ghainche, a small hill
situated at the north end of the beach at
Bearsdaire which offers stunning views.
See the white sands of Knockintorran beach made
up from broken shells. The machair runs parallel to
the beach and is ideal for walking. It is a heaven for
wildlife, such as the elusive corncrake and in
summer is peppered with a colourful variety of
wildflowers and rare orchids.
In Lochmaddy, the island’s principal village, the
award-winning arts centre houses a museum, cafe,
shop and post office and offers a selection of
exhibitions ranging from the artistic to the
archaeological, as well as poetry and music events.
Be sure to visit Barpa Langais - the best preserved
Neolithic chambered cairn in the Outer Hebrides
and the Piobull Fhinn stone circle with about 24
standing stones and boulders in the ring.
Overnight at Langass Lodge (Hillside room)
Langass Lodge sits in its own vast grounds with
paths leading to the Sea Loch, a Stone circle and
the Forest and moorland beyond. Cosy interiors
greet the guests featuring beautiful Highland
Anta textiles combined with crisp white bed linen
and wooden floors. The Chefs at Langass are
constantly upping their game competing with the
finest eateries in the highlands and benefitting
from an unparalleled array of fresh seafood, local
Organic meat and Game.

Day 4

Isle of Harris

The Outer Hebridean island of Harris has offered
inspiration for generations- with its rich traditions,
stunning shifting scenery and strong sense of
community.
In the North of Harris, take a superb walk with a
sublime view of Loch Crabhadal one of the most
remote and spectacular parts of the island.
Visit the tiny village of Miabhag and enjoy a
relaxing walk with stunning views past clear
mountain streams and wildflowers.
Gaze out across the West Harris sands to the
uninhabited Castaway island of Taransay and
experience a taste of the isolation and tour the
adjoining isle of Scalpay to understand the
symbiosis of islanders and the ocean.
Explore the popular village of Tarbert where you
can visit the Harris Tweed Shop and take home a
piece of true Hebridean heritage and stop by the
recently opened Isle of Harris Distillery to taste
the local spirits.
Overnight at Harris Hotel, Tarbert (Superior
room)
Family owned and operated for more than 100
years, the Harris Hotel offers high quality
accommodation with superb food and a fine
selection of pure malt whiskies. It offers relaxed
and cosy surroundings within a short stroll from
the village of Tarbert.

Day 5

Isle of Harris

Full day trip to archipelago of St Kilda. Wander
through the ruins of this abandoned settlement
and pristine nature reserve at this of incredible
world heritage site renowned for both its natural
and cultural wonders.
Overnight at Harris Hotel, Tarbert - (Superior
room)

Day 6

Isle of Harris

See the remains of an iron age Broch near the
village of Borve.
Take a relaxed walk through the hauntingly
beautiful Scarista graveyard with its spectacular
ocean vista.
Explore Harris’s stunning hidden beaches and spot
rare water birds on Loch Langavat including the
slim and elegant Red Throated Diver.
Enjoy Hebridean cuisine from fresh local
ingredients at Amhuinnsuidhe Castle Estate or
soak up the ambience and delicious local
specialties at the Hebscape gallery and tearoom.
Visit the almost 500 year old St Clements church in
the village of Rodel.
Overnight at Harris Hotel, Tarbert (Superior
room)

Day 7

Isle of Lewis

The largest island of the Outer Hebrides, the Isle
of Lewis offers incredible opportunities to explore
life on the edge in the Atlantic Ocean.
Walk through the charming streets of Stornoway,
before travelling west to the white sands of Bosta
Beach with its iron age house.
Visit the shores of Loch Seaforth and walk the
Bird of Prey trail through the Aline community
woodland. Here white-tailed and golden eagles
can be spotted along with otters and red deer.
Overnight at Cabarfeidh Hotel, Stornoway
or Broadbay House, Back.

Day 8

Isle of Lewis

See the ancient Callanish Standing Stones rising
from the Lewis landscape give an imposing outline
against the endless island skies - an eternal
testament to Hebridean spirit and ingenuity.
Taste the true spirit of the islands at the Uig
Districts Abhainn Dearg Distillery – where
workers still follow time-honoured traditions.
Explore the sea caves and stacks at Garry Beach
just around the headland from Broad Bay and take
an exhilarating walk along its spectacular
coastline.
Overnight at Cabarfeidh Hotel, Stornoway
or Broadbay House, Back.

Flight: Stornoway - Glasgow

Inclusions

Return flights from Glasgow to Hebrides.
8 nights in 4 & 5 star properties with full course breakfast
Car hire or bicycle hire with storage panniers.
Full day tour of St Kilda Archipelago.
Bike Holiday guests will also receive a complimentary taxi trip to and from the Harris Hotel to
Leverburgh where the St Kilda trip departs from.

Season

June, July, August &
September.
The holiday may start on
Mondays, Thursdays or
Saturdays. This stipulation is
caused by the the fact that
both boat trip companies do
the St Kilda run on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays only.

Prices

with car

Prices

with bike

TWIN SHARE
2018: $3333 AUD pp *
Upgrade to 5 stars and stay at Broad Bay
House for an Extra $93 pp for 2 nights.

TWIN SHARE
2018: $2860 AUD pp *
Upgrade to 5 stars and stay at Broad Bay
House for an Extra $93 pp for 2 nights.

2019: $3480 AUD pp *
Upgrade to 5 stars and stay at Broad Bay
House for an Extra $93 pp for 2 nights.

2019: $2995 AUD pp *
Upgrade to 5 stars and stay at Broad Bay
House for an Extra $93 pp for 2 nights.

Single
2018: $4800 AUD *
Upgrade to 5 stars and stay at Broad Bay
House for an Extra $200 for 2 nights.

Single
2018: $3795 AUD *
Upgrade to 5 stars and stay at Broad Bay
House for an Extra $200 for 2 nights.

2019: $4995 AUD *
Upgrade to 5 stars and stay at Broad Bay
House for an Extra $200 for 2 nights.

2019: $3995 AUD *
Upgrade to 5 stars and stay at Broad Bay
House for an Extra $200 for 2 nights.

*Based on exchange rate on 16/5/18. Final AUD figure based on current rate of exchange on date of sale
based on price in pounds sterling (GBP). Car Twin Share: (Sterling retail price <2018> £1857 PP + £52 PP for
2 nights stay at Broad Bay House./ Sterling retail price <2019> £1937 PP + £52 PP for 2 nights stay at Broad
Bay House). Bikes Twin Share: (Sterling retail price <2018> £1625 PP + £52 PP for 2 nights stay at Broad Bay
House./ Sterling retail price <2019> £1703 PP + £52 PP for 2 nights stay at Broad Bay House). Car Single:
(Sterling retail price <2018> £2730 + £117 for 2 nights stay at Broad Bay House./ Sterling retail price <2019>
£2860 + £117 for 2 nights stay at Broad Bay House). Bike single: (Sterling retail price <2018> £2156 + £117
for 2 nights stay at Broad Bay House./ Sterling retail price <2019> £2273 + £117 for 2 nights stay at Broad
Bay House).

HOTELS

Cabarfeidh Hotel:
The Cabarfeidh is a luxurious, four-star hotel 15
minutes walk from Stornoway Town centre just
across the road from the grounds of Lewis Castle.

Broad Bay House:
For those seeking the best the Hebrides can offer,
the five star Broad Bay House is one of the finest
places to stay. Just a few miles north of Stornoway,
on the edge of a sweeping sandy beach, the house
has direct access to the shore and on a clear day the
Scottish highlands can be seen across the Minch with
seals playing in the bay. Designed and built as a luxury
guest house, it is furnished in solid oak and adorned
with local original artwork. Inside are spacious luxury
en-suite bedrooms, including one for the less mobile
visitors. All bedrooms are equipped with a home
cinema system and a personal outside deck.

Harris Hotel:
Family owned and operated for more than 100 years,
the Harris Hotel offers high quality accommodation
with superb food and a fine selection of pure malt
whiskies. It offers relaxed and cosy surroundings
within a short stroll from the village of Tarbert.

Langass Lodge:
Langass Lodge sits in its own vast grounds with paths
leading to the sea loch, a stone circle and the forest
and moorland beyond. Cosy interiors greet the guests
featuring beautiful Highland Anta textiles combined
with crisp white bed linen and wooden floors. The
chefs at Langass are constantly upping their game
competing with the finest eateries in the Highlands
and benefit from an unparalleled array of fresh
seafood, local organic meat and game.

Castlebay Hotel:
Originally opened in 1880, the modernised four star
rated Castlebay Hotel overlooks Kisimul Castle and
the islands of Vatersay, Sandray, Pabba

CAR TOURING

Flydrive cars are provided for
collection in either Stornoway or
Barra and will be of medium size,
and usually under twelve months
old. Larger cars are available for
groups of four or more, subject to
availability.

CYCLING

Collect your bikes in either
Stornoway or Barra for this
incredible 8 night holiday in the
Outer Hebrides.
Enjoy the beautiful fresh island air
and take our cycling option,
exploring 140 miles of scenic
landscapes and open roads. Take
advantage of the evening sunlight
and travel at your own pace.
Our fully equipped hybrid bikes are
chosen for their reliability and
comfort on local roads. We provide
a helmet and a toolkit, and 2 x 20litre Panniers are fitted to the rear
of the bikes. Storage carts are
available to hire for £7.00 per day.

Contact & Booking

www.undiscovered.world
info@undiscovered.world
(+61) 1300 161 333 Australia
(+1) 650 45 70413 USA
(+44) 203 6565710 UK

